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ABSTRACT
Identification of dispersed or interspersed repeats,
most of which are derived from transposons, retro-
transposons or retrovirus-like elements, is an impor-
tant step in genome annotation. Software tools that
compare genomic sequences with precompiled
repeat reference libraries using sensitive similarity-
based methods provide reliable means of finding
the positions of fragments homologous to known
repeats. However, their output is often incomplete
and fragmented owing to the mutations (nucleotide
substitutions, deletions or insertions) that can
result in considerable divergence from the reference
sequence. Merging these fragments to identify the
whole region that represents an ancient copy of a
mobile element is challenging, particularly if the ele-
mentislarge and sufferedmultipledeletions orinser-
tions. Here we report PLOTREP, a tool designed to
post-process resultsobtainedbysequence similarity
search and merge fragments belonging to the same
copy of a repeat. The software allows rapid visual
inspection of the results using a dot-plot like graphi-
cal output. The web implementation of PLOTREP is
available at http://bioinformatics.abc.hu/PLOTREP/.
INTRODUCTION
Repetitive sequences are ubiquitous in eukaryotic genomes
(1,2). The fraction of the genome occupied by repetitive
elements varies by species and ranges from a few percent
in lower eukaryotes to >70% in some plants (3,4). Dispersed
or interspersed repeats almost exclusively result from the
transposition of mobile genetic elements, which belong to
one of the main classes of DNA transposons, retrotransposons
or retrovirus-like elements. Proper annotation of a genome
involves the identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation of transposable
elements (TEs). Recognizing repetitive DNA is essential for
accurate genome assembly while masking them is a
prerequisite for sequence similarity searches aimed at gene
prediction and functional annotation. Cataloging and further
analysisofTEs promotesourunderstandingofTE andgenome
evolution. The best-known tools for systematic annotation
of repeat families and subsequent repeat masking are Repeat-
Masker (A. F. Smit, R. Hubley and P. Green; http://www.
repeatmasker.org/) and CENSOR (5,6). Both programs
perform similarity searches based on local alignments using
precompiled libraries of consensus or representative
sequences of repeat families. A proﬁle HMM-based method
has been applied with success to ﬁnd certain groups of TEs in
the rice genome (7). BLAST-based searches can also prove
useful in TE annotation of genomic sequences (8–10). These
approaches offer reliable results in repeat identiﬁcation. How-
ever, the coverage of the precompiled libraries is inevitably
patchy for species with incompletely sequenced genomes. The
species-speciﬁc nature of many TEs requires such TE and
repeat databases to be built for each genome sequencing
project simultaneously as genome assembly and genome
annotation proceeds. Structural features characteristic for par-
ticular superfamilies of TEs can be utilized to ﬁnd superfamily
members: the LTR_STRUC program (11) identiﬁes LTR
retrotransposons, while the FINDMITE (12) and MAK (13)
programs are designed to locate MITEs (miniature inverted
repeat TEs). Recently, several more general methods for auto-
mated de novo repeat identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation have
been described and implemented in the programs RECON
(14), PILER (15) and RepeatScout (16). While these tools
perform relatively well in ﬁnding repetitive families, their
output is often redundant and the quality of the consensus
sequences derived is not comparable with that of the entries
in manually curated databases.
Another frequently observed problem when searching
against a repeat library is that putative TEs in the query
sequence appear only partially and fragmented in the output
of the program. This phenomenon is usually due to the con-
siderable divergence of the repeat from the reference sequence
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl263in the database. It is more pronounced when good consensus
sequences have not yet been generated for each subfamily of
the particular TE. Divergence from the once active founder
element, which is supposedly reconstructed in the consensus
sequence, is caused by various mutations (nucleotide substi-
tutions, deletions or insertions) in the sequence since the trans-
position. If the comparison involves a representative copy
instead of a consensus, the sequence difference may double.
Merging the fragmented hits to identify the whole region that
represents an ancient copy of a mobile element is challenging,
particularly if the element is large and suffered multiple dele-
tions or insertions.
Here we report PLOTREP, a web tool designed to address
the problem of apparent fragmentation of search results
observed during repeat annotation of genomic sequences.
PLOTREP can identify repeats in BAC-sized genomic regions
(up to several 100 kb). First, a sequence similarity search is
carried out to detect matches against a library of various ref-
erence sequences. The user can compile and upload his/her
own set of known repetitive sequences to be used as the
reference library or select from the libraries offered by the
server. The results of the search are then post-processed by
the program and defragmentation of the regions belonging
together is carried out. All fragments predicted to be parts
of the same copy of a repeat (i.e. the result of a single trans-
position event) are merged and plotted to show the whole
region covered by the element. Positions of large deletions
and insertions with respect to the reference sequence are listed
in the output beside the positions of the merged repetitive
regions. PLOTREP allows rapid visual inspection of the
results: a two-dimensional (2D) dot-plot like graphics is
generated for each reference sequence showing unmerged
and merged hits in the query sequence. The graphical output
is particularly useful in the analysis of large, several kilobase-
long TEs like retrotransposons and retrovirus-like elements,
which are more prone to suffer deletions and insertions if they
were present in the genome for long times.
METHODS AND IMPLEMENTATION
The input of the PLOTREP web tool is a genomic query
sequence of length up to 1 Mb . The operation of the program
can be divided into three main steps: (i) a sequence similarity
search is carried out against a reference library of known
interspersed repetitive sequences; (ii) the search result is post-
processed to ﬁnd matches that can be merged into one com-
bined region representing a single copy of a repeat and (iii) the
results of the ﬁrst and second step are displayed in both tabular
and graphical format. In the ﬁrst step, signiﬁcant local align-
ments between the genomic query and the sequences of the
reference library are found by the software CENSOR (5).
CENSOR, like RepeatMasker, the other well-known tool
for library-based repeat identiﬁcation, is designed to locate
and mask regions in genomic sequences that correspond to
known repetitive elements. CENSOR uses the fast and sensi-
tive similarity search program WU-BLAST (W. Gish; http://
blast.wustl.edu/). Optionally, the BLASTN or BLASTX pro-
grams of the WU-BLAST package canbe used directlyinstead
of CENSOR. All three programs allow the relatively rapid
identiﬁcation of fragments homologous to sequences in a
repeat library either supplied by the user or chosen from a
list offered in the PLOTREP search form. The matching frag-
ments are often not contiguous even if they have been origi-
nated from the same transposition event of a TE. Gaps,
deletions and insertions of unrelated sequences may disrupt
the alignment. Throughout this article, we refer to sequences
probably homologous to the reference but not sufﬁciently
similar to appear among the local alignments generated by
CENSOR as ‘gaps’.
The idea behind the second, defragmentation or merging
step is based on the proven usability of the dot-plot method
for repeat analysis. 2D dot-plots are often used to check
and visually inspect repeats (including duplications and
inversions) within sequences or local similarities between
two otherwise unrelated sequences. Generation of a full
dot-plot with a program like Dotter (17) is very time consum-
ing for large sequences and dot-plot programs do not allow
the automatic determination of the borders of matching
regions. Applying the dot-plot approach on the results of a
relatively fast local similarity detection program combines
the advantage of the visual inspection of the matches with
the possibility of automated processing of the results if
manual intervention is not feasible. A similar approach was
proven useful in the BLAST2GENE program designed to
convert BLAST output into independent genes and gene
fragments (18).
Hereafter the line that represents a matching fragment in the
2D plot will be referred to as a diagonal (Figure 1). The
merging step involves diagonals that maintain consistency.
Two diagonals are consistent if their order is the same with
respect to both the query and the reference sequences. In
PLOTREP we use the notion of the offset difference between
diagonals. The offset difference is the distance between two
parallel or nearly parallel diagonal lines. If the two sequences
are drawn starting from the upper left corner of the rectangle
then the absolute offset of a positively oriented diagonal is
measured from the lower left corner, while the absolute offset
of a negatively oriented diagonal is measured from the upper
left corner. Diagonals closer to each other than a given maxi-
mum offset difference are combined into a group of consistent
diagonals. Since deletions and insertions increase the offset
difference, they prevent the ﬂanking fragments from being
grouped together. Therefore, pairs of neighboring groups
are examined whether they can be considered consistent
under the assumption that they are separated only by a deletion
(i.e. fragments are adjacent in the query sequence but sepa-
rated in the reference sequence) or an insertion (i.e. fragments
are adjacent in the reference sequence but separated in the
query sequence). Fragments are accepted as adjacent if they
are closer too each other than a given maximum distance in
one of the two sequences. Gaps separate two groups on diago-
nals with no or small offset difference between them. If the
offset difference is below a pre-deﬁned threshold, even such
groups are combined. Depending on parameter settings, all or
most fragments predicted to be parts of the same individual
copy of a repeat are merged and boundaries are calculated for
the whole region covered by the element.
In the third step, the output is generated and displayed.
The output contains (i) a diagram summarizing all
repeats, both unmerged (i.e. the raw CENSOR output) and
merged (processed in the second step), found in the
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repeat regions and (iii) 2D dot-plot like representations of
sequence similarity between the query sequence and each
of those reference sequences that matched it in the ﬁrst search
step. The web interface is programmed in Perl CGI and Java-
Script, while the programs performing the fragment merging
step and generating the graphical output are written in Perl.
The latter scripts are able to process not only the output of
CENSOR but also the GFF-format RepeatMasker output or
other simple plain text table listing positions of matched frag-
ments. The scripts are available to the academic community
upon request.
FEATURES
We designed PLOTREP to be suitable for anyone who wants
to annotate BAC-sized or smaller genomic sequences and
identify interspersed repeats similar to consensus or reference
sequences representing known families of repetitive elements.
To meet this requirement, PLOTREP ﬁnds matching regions
in the genomic sequence and merges them if they are predicted
to jointly compose the same individual copy of a repeat, which
in turn is presumed to have resulted from a single transposition
event. PLOTREP also allows rapid visual inspection of the
ﬁndings via a dot-plot like 2D graphical output.
On the other hand, PLOTREP can also fulﬁll the require-
ments of those who would like to analyze certain TEs or
identify novel transposons or retrotransposons. We are inter-
ested in plant repetitive elements and it is reﬂected in the
inclusion of the TIGR Plant Repeat Database (http://www.
tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/plant.repeats/) (19) among the repeat
libraries offered by the server. Repbase Update, the most com-
prehensive database of repetitive element consensus
sequences, is also available for use in the CENSOR or
BLASTN search step. Repbase Update is compiled and main-
tained bythe Genetic Information ResearchInstitute (6,20,21).
A useful feature of the server is that it also allows searches
against user-supplied repeat libraries, a frequent claim when
analyzing genomes where sequencing is still under progress
and custom-made libraries are preferred because public repeat
libraries do not contain TE sequences for the species.
One approach to identify a TE which belongs to a new TE
family is based on the detection of largish insertions into
regions of known or predictable (i.e. conserved) sequence
structure. Nested insertions of TEs into each other are fre-
quently observed, particularly in large plant genomes
(3,22,23). Thus, transposition of a sequence of unknown iden-
tity into a repetitive element that belongs to a known family or
subfamily can be easily noticed. Since PLOTREP can detect
insertions into nearly full-length or even partial elements, and
many of such insertions result from (retro)transpositions, the
program can help to identify unknown families of mobile
genetic elements and determination of the relative ages of
element families or subfamilies.
When searching against a library of repetitive elements, a
gap observed between two consecutive hits may be caused
either by an unrelated sequence or, more probably, by exten-
sive divergence of a homologous region from the repeat
consensus/reference, which prevents detection of the remote
similarity by the search program. By examining the offset
difference between the diagonals on which the hits ﬂanking
the gap lie, PLOTREP can predict whether a region not
detected by the similarity search may belong to a TE or
not. However, small insertions (e.g. MITEs) or recombination
may result in sequences interpreted by PLOTREP as a ‘gap’,
therefore the origin of gaps reported by PLOTREP should be
checked manually.
Visual inspection of the graphical output, especially in the
dot-plot like 2D form, can reveal even very complex patterns
ofnestedinsertionsandelementduplications.Auniquefeature
of PLOTREP when using a user-supplied reference library is
that long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons are treated in
a speciﬁc way. The LTR sequence and the internal sequence
must be in two separate sequence entries and special rules
apply for naming the two sequences (see the online Tutorial
for details). In this case, PLOTREP attempts to merge
fragments for the whole retrotransposon of the structure
LTR–internal–LTR, and plots this combination on the 2D
dot-plot like image. However, PLOTREP may be unable to
resolve complex nested insertions or tandem LTR retroele-
ments resulting from recombination between LTRs belonging
to two different elements. The 2D diagram can greatly help the
user interpret the results in such cases. Manual editing may
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Figure 1. The diagram explains the terms used in the description of the algorithm and provides help to interpret the 2D plot. Matching fragments are shown as red
diagonals (1–8). Fragments 1–5 are in positive orientation while fragments 6–8 are in negative orientation. The absolute offset of the diagonals is calculated as
indicated forfragment 3 as an example. The offset differences separatingfragments 1, 2 and 3 are small, thereforethey can be groupedtogether as the initial step of
merging. Similarly,fragments 4 and 5 can also be grouped. A gap is a discontinuitywith small offset differencebetween flanking fragments like 6 and 7. Insertions
anddeletionsaredefinedwithrespecttothereferencesequenceontheverticalaxis,andtheirpresenceisexaminedafterthegroupsof‘same-diagonal’fragmentsare
formed. An insertion or a deletion is characterized by large offset difference and adjacency of the flanking fragments in the reference sequence or in the query,
respectively. Depending on the parameters, fragments belonging together can be merged as shown by the black lines 9 and 10.
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closely related but differently named elements. Consequently,
the 2D graphical representation of sequence comparison often
provides information not conspicuous from the summary
ﬁgure and the tables, and this surplus is more pronounced
when one inspects matches to large repetitive elements includ-
ing retrotransposons but less so when looking at small repeats.
This feature is particularly useful in analyzing plant genomes,
since plant LTR retroelements longer than 10 kb are not
uncommon (10,24–27).
INPUT AND OPTIONS
Input sequences, search method and defragmentation options
can be speciﬁed in the Search page. One of the three search
programs, CENSOR, BLASTN or BLASTX can be selected
by the user, with CENSOR being the default. The query
sequence of up to 1 Mb must be in ‘FASTA’ format. One
can either paste it into the input ﬁeld or upload from a ﬁle.
Only a single sequence entry is allowed, multisequence ﬁles
are rejected by the program.
A reference sequence library consisting of known repetitive
elements to be searched against has to be speciﬁed. There are
essentially two options to supply the library, except for
BLASTX for which only the ﬁrst option is available. First,
the user can paste reference sequences into an input ﬁeld or
upload a sequence ﬁle. Second, the user can select a library
from those stored on the server and offered in a list. In the
user-supplied reference library, sequences must be in FASTA
format and multiple sequence entries are allowed. LTR
retroelements are handled in a speciﬁc manner (see above
and the online Tutorial). Selectable server-based libraries cur-
rently include various sections oftheRepbase Update database
(6) and the TIGR Plant Repeat Database (19). More databases
are planned for later addition.
Five parameters affecting the second, processing and
defragmentation step of the search, can be modiﬁed by the
user. Maximum insertion length is the maximum length of an
insertionallowed betweentwo consecutive hits tomerge them.
An insertion longer than this will keep the fragments sepa-
rated. Maximum deletion length is the maximum length of a
deletion allowed between two adjacent hit fragments to merge
them. A deletion longer than this will keep the fragments
separated. Maximum gap length is the maximum length of
a same-diagonal gap allowed between two consecutive hits
to merge them. The default value is zero when there is no limit
and merging is guided only by the offset difference between
the diagonals on which the two hits lie. Minimum coverage to
merge is the minimum total coverage of merged fragments in
percentage of the reference sequence length to accept the
merging of the fragments. Maximum relative offset difference
is the maximum relative difference in offset with respect to
total repeat length. Two consecutive fragments are merged
only if the relative offset difference is smaller than this value.
CENSOR can be run in three different sensitivity modes.
The WU-BLAST parameter settings corresponding to these
modes are listed in the online Tutorial. Certain parameters
(word size, E-value threshold, gap penalties) of the direct
WU-BLAST searches can also be adjusted by the user (see
the online Tutorial for details).
OUTPUT
The output consists of three main parts (Figure 2): (i) a sum-
mary ﬁgure; (ii) two alternative tables of position data, one for
the original unmerged hits and another for the merged repeats
and (iii) 2D dot-plot like ﬁgures. On the top of the Result page,
there is a diagram summarizing the regions occupied by all
repeats which have been found in the query. Both the
unmerged fragments (i.e. raw CENSOR or BLAST output)
and the merged ones (defragmented in the second, post-
processing step) are indicated by two rows of horizontal
color bars below a scaled line representing the query sequence.
The diagram can be enlarged to view more details if fragments
seem to overlap. Below it, a table with the merged repeats is
shown by default but the user can also select and view another
table displaying raw results of the CENSOR or BLAST search
step. Columns of the table for merged fragments include
(i) repeat name; (ii) position of the combined repeat region
in the query; (iii) positions of insertions (with respect to the
query sequence) ifany;(iv)positionsofdeletions (withrespect
to the reference sequence) if any and (v) positions of gaps
(with respect to the query sequence) if any. Columns of the
table forrawCENSOR(orBLAST)outputare (i)repeatname;
(ii) position of the hit in the query sequence; (iii) length of the
fragment in the query sequence; (iv) position of the matching
fragment in the reference sequence; (v) sequence similarity;
(vi) direction of the repeat in the query sequence. Both tables
can be downloaded as plain text ﬁles. Sequences of either the
merged repeat regions or the insertions can also be down-
loadedusing linksinthe table ofmerged fragments.Sequences
of the matching query fragments and the original CENSOR
alignments can be downloaded using the appropriate links in
the table containing the raw output. The 2D plot of sequence
comparison between the query and a matching individual ref-
erence sequence can be viewed by clicking on the repeat name
in either tables. The query sequence is drawn horizontally and
a single reference sequence is drawn vertically. If the plot was
accessed from the table of merged fragments, a black line
indicating the merged region appears beside the red lines
representing the original fragments. The 2D plots can be
zoomed in and out at the user’s convenience. A similar
diagram displaying the query sequence compared with itself,
thus helping the user to recognize direct and inverted repeats,
can be opened by clicking on the ‘Show DotPlot’ button below
the summary ﬁgure. The online Tutorial explains the output
options in more details.
CONCLUSIONS
The defragmentation and visualization tool PLOTREP facili-
tates detection and further studies of repetitive elements in
eukaryotic genomes. This software supports the identiﬁcation
of full-length elements even if they are fragmented and
disrupted by insertions. Further analysis of sequences causing
insertions larger than a few dozen base pairs may reveal
previously unknown families of mobile genetic elements.
Visual inspection of the 2D representation of fragments
matching between the query sequence and a TE reference
assists the user to grasp the repeat organization of the genomic
region of interest.
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